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Q&A for SBA
Q: How do I find out who to connect with locally?
A: Go to SBA.gov or your local emergency management office.
Q: We received this message from out bank today: "Due to high demand, we are not able to begin your
application at this time, but you remain in our queue based upon when you submitted your initial interest."
We are concerned that by the time the bank gets to us they will be out of funds to lend. Can we try applying
with another bank without jeopardizing our loan with the initial bank?
A: You will not jeopardize your loan if another bank is able to assist you. When you name appears in the queue
with the previous bank inform them that your application is being processed at another bank. Just be
forthright.
Q: Where can we get that list of banks and when will it be issued?
A: The list of banks can be found on SBA.gov
Q: How do you go into SAM to register for disaster relief?
A: First register in beta.SAM.gov and then register in the Disaster Relief at the following link:

https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/advancedDRSearch.jsf
Q: PPP - will this cover both salaried persons and contractual person who may provide services on a monthly
basis.
A: Yes, PPP will cover W2 and 1099 individuals that provide service.
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Q: What is considered the difference in sole proprietor vs self-employed for applying for the PPP?
A: There is no difference
Q: What about the use of moving and trucking companies during this emergency?
A: See local emergency management for opportunities.
Q: As of Jan 2020 I had to start withdrawing money from my IRA to try to keep my business going. Can I use
this to get reimbursed?
A: PPP is for payroll, rent/mortgage, utilities, and operating related expenses not operating expenses.
Q: Can I apply for PPP, EIDL and SBA small business at the same time
A: Yes.
Q: Since things change daily, especially PPE inventories, should we still let contractors know if we have access
to those emergency items at any given time?
A: Yes.
Q: Due to this emergency situation most of my vendors require upfront payments to provide emergency
supplies. Small businesses are expected to pay out large amounts of money to purchase products for resale
to customers in need of PPE. Is there a chance for upfront payments our funding available for a small
business to be able to supply these goods?
A: No.
Q: I completed an application at SBA.gov/disaster on March 20th. I heard the server crashed and the early loan
apps were lost. I have not been notified as to the status. Since then the site has been changed around. I
can't find the original application. Should I complete another application?
A: Did you receive a confirmation number? If not, resubmit your application.
Q: Can single-person LLC's receive PPP loan? If so, may 1099s and bank statements sufficient documentation
to submit with any application? If not, what documentation is sufficient for a single-person LLC?
A: Yes, for documentation requirements, see loan application at sba.gov
Q: Can we have a list of banks and FDICs for the PPP?
A: See sba.gov lenders list
Q: Do you have a credit score requirement for the PPP loan?
A: No, you do not have a credit score requirement.
Q: For those who have applied for the SBA loan, when can small businesses expect release of funds?
A: Money was not expected to be released for 18 – 30 days after application submission. You can call your local
SBA office for status, if desired. Advance up to $10,000 grant might come earlier.
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Q: What are in demand NAICS codes under this disaster?
A: PPE equipment
Q: How do you qualify for the 10000 grant?
A: Apply at SBA.gov, if you were operating on or before Feb 15, 2020 and was paying regular or 1099 employees.
Q: What’s the quals for underwriting?
A: Qualification varies. See sba.gov and local 7A lender.
Q: What if we don't have W-2 payroll but only 1099?
A: Same as below
Q: I was told I am not qualified for PPP loan. I am a general contractor and have independent contractors. I
give them a 1099 at the end of the year. Is PPP only for W-2 payroll?
A: No. You can include W-2 and 1099 employees
Q: I'm a sole proprietor with independent contractors… I don't have payroll. Am I eligible for the PPP and if so,
how do I calculate my monthly payroll if I only have independent contractors and I take a draw when we
have a contract?
A: Yes. Compensation to employees (whose principal place of residence is the United States) in the form of
salary, wages, commissions, or similar compensation; Cash tips or the equivalent (based on employer records
of past tips or, in the absence of such records, a reasonable, good-faith employer estimate of such tips);
Payment for vacation, parental, family, medical, or sick leave; Allowance for separation or dismissal; Payment
for the provision of employee benefits consisting of group health care coverage, including insurance
premiums, and retirement (employer portion); Payment of state and local taxes assessed on compensation of
employees; For an independent contractor or sole proprietor loan applicant: wage, commissions, income, or
net earnings from self-employment or similar compensation.
Q: What are the qualifications to apply for the EDIL and $10,000 grant?
A: You qualify if you were operating on or before Feb 15, 2020 and were paying regular or 1099 employees.
Q: What is the minimal size of a small business will or can the Federal Gov. will do business with?
A: There is no minimal size for small business to contract with the Government.
Q: How do I check in my SAM profile if my company is active register for disaster response, we are available to
provided products key for the covid-19 respond?
A: Review your profile online at sam.gov and confirm that your NAICS codes are still correct.
Q: I have try with my bank Chase, until last night I was available to log in it is better to do it with the advice of
SBA?
A: Yes, we agree
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Q: With the PPP loan, are we able to ask for additional funds to account for extra PPE needed to service
essential customers? Our expenses now are more than they were pre-covid.
A: Loans are for payroll, operating expenses, mortgage/rent and utilities. They are not for debt relief or purchase
of equipment.
Q: How do we check on the status of our SBA Disaster relief loan application and when will ALL banks open up
their PPP loan application process?
A: Call local SBA office
Q: Under PPP please outline which payroll costs are covered. Does it include federal income and payroll taxes?
A: Compensation to employees (whose principal place of residence is the United States) in the form of salary,
wages, commissions, or similar compensation; Cash tips or the equivalent (based on employer records of past
tips or, in the absence of such records, a reasonable, good-faith employer estimate of such tips); Payment for
vacation, parental, family, medical, or sick leave; Allowance for separation or dismissal; Payment for the
provision of employee benefits consisting of group health care coverage, including insurance premiums, and
retirement (employer portion); Payment of state and local taxes assessed on compensation of employees; For
an independent contractor or sole proprietor loan applicant: wage, commissions, income, or net earnings
from self-employment or similar compensation.
Q: I’ve logged in to SBA to check the status of my Economic Injury Loan app. On one screen it says my
“application has been received. Please reapply to complete your self-certification.”
In my direct messages it contradicts itself and says it has been “received and is in review, we will contact
you if you need to submit additional information.” I registered again (entire application) but it gives me a
completely different loan confirmation. I’m concerned I’ve submitted a completely new application.
I have two more business entities to take care of… which message should I follow?
A: If you received the confirmation number, then you have applied. For more information, contact your local
SBA office.
Q: We are a small business; however, we are 8(a) graduates – can we still apply for the loans?
A: Yes, if you were operating on Feb 15, 2020 and was paying regular or 1099 employees.
Q: Regarding the PPP, when the fund is fully allocated does the money run out? In other words, if you are not
quick to apply is it unlikely to receive a loan?
A: Congress intends that everyone that needs funds get it. Additional funds may be provided. Apply ASAP.
Q: I have a Small business US company which is owned by a foreign company. Can I still apply for the disaster
loan?
A: Yes, you may apply for the loan.
Q: Does the PPP also has a non-payment component?
A: Loan forgiveness if funds are used for payroll, mortgage/rent, and utilities.
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Q: I have applied for PPP loan with my bank (WF). However, I was informed that they have my name, but they
cannot give me an estimate as when they can process my application and they strongly urged me to apply
with other banks. However, other banks would cater to their own clients first. What happens if the money
runs out before my bank allows me to proceed with filing my application?
A: Additional funds are being authorized. See list on sba.gov and try another bank.
Q: What is being done for businesses that have banking relationships with a non-SBA bank when banks like
Bank of America won't lend out of their existing clients?
A: SBA is approving additional financial institutions as SBA lenders for this program.
Q: Why can't SBA open this up to all banks and credit unions?
A: SBA must vet institutions and insure they meet certain standards.
Q: The PPP and EDIL programs allow non-profits funds. If you use 1099’s for employees vs payroll forms (941?)
can you still take part in the programs?
A: Yes
Q: Can a company be eligible for PPP if they have more than 500 employees but they are considered a small
business on their contracts based on their primary NAICS Code?
A: Yes. The rule is 500 or less employees. Certain industry NAICS codes are allowed to exceed 500, e.g., any with
a NAICS beginning with "72". Check with the SBA if you think you are eligible.
Q: Will the hub-zone and 8(a) certification applications will be expedited?
A: No.
Q: What if a contractor was expected to begin a new contract but the contract was suspended or delayed due
to COVID-19, does this qualify as an injured party due to the pandemic and can qualify for the stimulus
assistance?
A: Talk to your contract officer about delay clauses in your contract. There may recoverable costs for start-up.
Document discussions and apply for loss under EIDL. Loss of income may be covered.
Q: If a company is registered with SAM but not under disaster recovery does that make a difference?
A: You will not be considered for disaster related contracts if not registered in the disaster recovery database.
Q: Citibank, my bank does not have their system up yet. Have banked with them for 15 years, should I look for
a different lender?
A: Banks can choose whether to participate in this process. Visit SBA's website to find other approved lenders.
Q: There seems to be a lot of confusion with the banks about the PPP. Is there an estimated timeframe of
when businesses can expect their money from the banks once they apply for the PPP?
A: Banks have had difficulty with the rules. Expect 30 day turnaround or more.
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Q: Is there a contact number we can reach out to if we still have not received our EIDL advance and it has been
about a week?
A: Money was not expected to be released for 18 – 30 days after application. You can call your local SBA office
for status, if desired. $10,000 grant might come earlier.
Q: Can we apply for the PPP and the EIDL loan? If we get the PPP loan, does that preclude us from being able
to get the EIDL loan? Finally, we filled out the EIDL application, but there was no place on the application
that required a requested amount to be listed. How is the amount determined for the EIDL loans?
A: You can apply for both, but the amounts will be coordinated to eliminate duplicate loans.
Q: How is the loan amount determined for the EIDL loan? There is no place on the application to request an
amount.
A: Up to 50% of 2019 gross profit with $2M max.
Q: I saw where the (SBA) loans preclude businesses that derive more than one-third of their gross annual
revenue from legal gambling activities; obviously this refers to casinos but does this include small
businesses that primarily work with casinos?
A: No, it does not preclude you from applying.
Q: I was looking at the PPP to help my business at this difficult time. I am an LLC, and therefore do not get a
1099 or W-2. I have no employees. Am I eligible for the PPP loan?
A: The PPP provides loans to self-employed people that are potentially 100% forgivable. You can borrow up to
2.5 times your average monthly income from last year (up to $100,000/year)
Q: I have a Scholarship Foundation, The JCA Scholarship Foundation, are we eligible for funding?
A: If 501c3, yes. Only 501c3 non-profits are eligible for funding.
Q: What about loans for new companies?
A: Loans are based on 2019 gross profit and the business must have been operational on or by Feb. 15th, 2020.
Q: If you apply for the state programs can you also apply for the FED programs?
A: Yes, you can apply to both. However, duplication for requests for the same issues will be reviewed.
Q: Are there priorities for EIDL? Such as number of employees? Industries hardest hit?
A: The only requirement is being a business with 500 or less employees. No other priorities.
Q: Must I only apply online?
A: You apply online for EIDL disaster loans and grants at www.sba.gov. You apply for PPP at a 7a lending bank or
other SBA approved lender.

